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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.

a u tht English-speaking Catholics of Montreal and oj this Province consulted their 
. . interests, they would soon make o/the “True Witness’’ one qf the most prosperous and 

Catholic papers in this country■ I heartily bless those who eneouiage this ewiwi 
f “\PAUL, Archbishop o/Montreal."

NOTES of the week.
ST. PATRICK'S PARISH. — For 

8ome weeks past the daily press of 
this city has published mamy rum
ors which appeared to us to be sen
sational, concerning matters affect
ing some of oW Catholic parishes in 
Montreal. Up to the present we have 
ignored those rumors, but a few 
days ago one of them treated Some
what lightly, a most serious Ques
tion to a large section of our read
ers, namely, that of the withdrawal 
of the Sulpician Order from the pa
rent Irish parish of Montreal, dt. 
Patrick's. The daily press enjoys 
the privilege of being able to dis
cuss such questions as the transfer 
of a parish, much in the same man
ner as they would the sale of a 
man's chatties and effects, disre
garding entirely all the fond ties— 
both spiritual and temporal— which 
are associated with it. We have no 
informaition at present as to the re
liability or unreliability of the rum
ors afloat concerning St. Patrick’s 
parish, nor do we wish to pry into 
matters that may be under consider
ation, because we know that it is 
not the policy of the authorities of 
our Church to make such changes 
as the one involved in the transfer 
of a parish of such importance as 
St. Patrick's, without long and f.e- 
rious consideration. That being the 
case, together with the fact that 
the “True Witness" is the organ of 
Irish Catholics, and Catholics speak
ing the English language generally, 
in this diocese, and tjhtiJt it has the 
approval of His Grace the Arch
bishop, we Vemftlure to say 
if SUcih matteris were under 
consideration or to be car
ried into effect, we would have some 
information from those authorized 
to speak. Should tne rumors have 
any foundation in fact, that the 
sacred ties of long associations, in 
matters spiritual and temporal, with 
the priests of St. Sulpice, are to be 
severed, the “True Witness" still 
clings most tenaciously to the belief 
that the spirit which moved our 
chief pastor—His Grace A/rdhfbishôp 
Bruchési—to kneel at the tomb of 
that loyal Catholic and patriotic 
Irishman, the immortal O’Connell, 
would urge His Grace to take that 
action which would be commensurate' 
with the loyalty and devotion which 
the Irish Catholics have always dis-

wifch certain Ontario organs to hold 
up the Province of Quebec as the 
tnoet illiterate section of Canada. 
The Ottawa "Journal" has recently 
undertaken to stir up afresh this 
muddy mixture of prejudice and bad 
faith. Those columns have fre
quently contained articles in answer 
to the baseless arguments adduced 
by the unfriendly critics of this pro
vince. We know the source of all 
the antagonism so displayed. It is 
simply because Quebec is Catholic 
by an immense majority that the 
enemies of our Church seek to dis
credit her and her teachings in the 
minds of all people, by pointing to 
supposed and invented examples of 
illiteracy and lack of education.

In "La Semaine Religieuse" we 
find an admirable article from the 
pen of Rev. F. A. Baillairge, P. P., 
on this subject. The "Journal " 
would have it that because the edu
cational grants of the Quebec Gov
ernment are comparatively small, 
the educational facilities of the pro
vince must necessarily be restricted. 
The Rev. Mr. Baillairge draws at
tention to the fact that no matter 
what the education budget may be, 
account must be taken of all that is 
being done by the Church and by 
the families of the province — the 
enormous sums expended by both— 
for educational purposes. " The 
priests, and religious of both 
sexes," he says, "that give them
selves body and soul, from morning 
until night, to the cause of educa
tion, in our eighteen colleges and in 
our three hundred boarding schools, 
should be taken into account. Axe 
their services less appreciated, be
cause they receive nothing from the 
Government? Are their services, in 
the catise of education, the less fruit
ful, because they are engendered in 

in the sacrifice of self, and in 
the purest of charity?"

Referring to another phase of the 
subject the writer holds and proves 
that Quebec is the best equipped, in
tellectually, of all the provinces of 
Canada. "Let them," he says, 
"visit our municipal councils, our 
public banquets, our Legislative As
sembly, our Legislative Council, our 
debating assemblies in general; let 
them compare the average per cent, 
of French-Canadians, able to open 
their mouths, to deliver a speech,

don the female medical practitioner 
is daily become more popular. We 
can readily understand that modern 
Social conditions make it necessary 
for women, in certain circumstances, 
to labor for their own daily bread. 
And we have no desire to criticize 
the laudable ambition that pushes 
the woman to seek higher and more 
remunerative employment. Again, in 
the world of medical practice, we 
know that there are numerous cases 
in which the skill of a female prac
titioner is far more acceptable than 
that of a man. This is so, espe
cially with female patients. But, on 
the other hand, we are under the 
impression that when the patients 
are men, there must be a consider
able degree of restriction on the 
part of the patient and of diagno
sis on the part of the practitioner. 
We know that as far as nursing goes 
the delicate female hand is far more 
suitable to the work than is that 
rougher hand of the man. Besides, 
women have a hundred and one 
ways of easing the suffering that 
men cannot be expected to possess. 
However, despite all these consider
ations, we must admit that we 
would much prefer to see the ten
dency in women make for domestic 
life for woman’s natural and no
blest sphere.

A TRXDUUM.—On the 10th Febru
ary the Church will commemorate 
the prayer of Our Lord in the Gar
den of Olives. In view of that oc
casion a preparatory triduum will 
be held at the Church of the Gcsu, 
on the 7th, 8th and 9th of this 
month. The services will take place 
both in the morning and the even
ing of each of the three days. The 
preacher of the Triduum will be the 
Rev. Father Verrie, S.J. This is an 
exceptional occasion that should not 
be allowed to pass unemployed by 
all who ate anxious to prepare for 
the gjreat events of . Lent and ojf 
Easter time. It affords a chance for 
the wayfarer to rest and take spiri
tual refreshment between ~the* 
riods of Christmas and of Faster 
festivities. All who could do so 
Should attend.

very

HEROISM INCULCATED. — An 
American contemporary says:—

"A California philbsopher thinks 
he has found a way to abolish cow
ardice. It is beautifully simple. 
Here it is:

"(1) Say to. yourse|f, ‘I'm not a- 
fraid.'

"(2> Repeat five tinjes.
"(8) Take five full breaths 

slowly." |
"What a world oi possibilities 

there a Ye in this brief formula! How 
great the practical bernait it will 
confer on mankind.! "

The absurdity of the foregoing is 
illustrated by the example of 
mad bull coming down the street 
and flying into a rage a G the sight 
of a man: the bull attacks the man 
in a most furious manner; the latter 
stands still and says aloud “I am 
not afraid:" he repeats tJ\ie fix 
times; and as he proceeds t\> take 
five full breaths, very slowly, the 
bull Interrupts the experiment,, by 
tossing the “brave man" over the 
fence. We once read of a professor 
of politeness who taught that all 
hasty or abrupt manners of ad
dressing others were indications of 
ill-breeding. As an exaniip]o,.we find 
the professor going along a streët 
one day, when a lady, about to 
croS| a streetcar track, is in danger 
of bfcing crushed to death by an on- 
coniqip car. She unfortunately does 
not see the car; and the professor, 
who does say it, is too polite to 
shoift "stop." He advances, lifts 
liis «hat, bows, coughs to attracts 
the lady’s attention, and proceeds 
to say:—"Excuse me, madam, but I 
am confident that the circumstances 
will justify this seemingly unwar
ranted intrusion, for, you are evi
dently unaware that......." before he
could proceed any further a passer
by grabbed the lady by the arm, 
pushed her back, and thus saved her 
life by a hair’s breath. Let some 
one draw the lesson !

played towards him since his sieve- : to engage in a debate, with the
tion to the Episcopal Throne, In 
this change which may effect their 
future in every sense for long years 
to come. We repeat that the "True 
Witness" has the most implicit con-

average of any other nationality in 
any province whatsoever, and to 
whom will the palm belong?" He 
adds: "Do our newspapers present 

less favorable appearance * than
fidence that in the event of the pan- those of the English language? Does
ish coming under the exclusive con
trol of Archbishop Bruchési he will 
do the Irish Catholics and Catholics 
speaking the English language of 
the present time, whose fathers and 
mother® have worshipped In the 
grand old shrine during half a cen- 
tûry, a full measure of Justice by 
taking them into his confidence 
Whilst giving the matter the pro
found consideration which he al
ways devotes to every Subject.

For long ;
have : 
Iri*h

women 
parent 
votodly 
forth by their I 
Aces which 3 
the premier 
minion.

We have

the

<xur literature pale before that of our 
neighbors? Are our poets, our his
torians, less numerous than ' those 
of all the other provinces together? 
Are not our physicians as learned, 
our scientists as brilliant, our law
yers as erudite as those of the sis
ter provinces? Are our theologians 
and pulpit orators also less numer
ous?"

It would be a difficult task), were 
we to take simply the list of great 

urnidhed to the autials of 
to fin'd anything equal— in 

inion —to those be- 
Province of Quebec.

* -the pradti- 
, we find

A GOLDEN JUBILEE. — Some 
weeks ago the Bishop of Orleans had 
an audience with His Holiness, Leo 
MUI. During the course of his re
marks the Holy Father said: " You 
know what confidence I have always 
had in the Blessed Virgin. In two 
yeans I hope to have the joy of cele
brating the jubilee of the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception." The 
dogma was defined, by Pope Pius 
IX., on the 8tb December, 1854. 
This simple item of news presents 
two very important considerations. 
In the first place, the golden jubilee 
of the Immaculate Conception, which 
will be the 8th December, 1904, will 
be an event of the greatest import
ance in the Catholic world,. But 
what we now consider the most ex
traordinary fact, in connection with 
the proposed celebration, is that 
the aged Pontiff, now in his ninety- 
third year, should so confidently 
foretell his own intention of super
intending that grand event. For the 
past twenty years the world has 
been wearied with reports of- the 
Pope's failing health, and even of 
his death; yet, despite all the sen
sationalism baaed upon guess-work 
regarding the great Pontiff, he lias 
kept on "the even tenor of his 
way," has buried thousands, and is 
still hopeful of the future looking 
forward to years of activity and 
usefulness before his earthly task is 
completed. If we mistake not he 
promised Mgr. Brutiheei to be there 
to receive our Archbishop on the oc
casion of Mb next visit to Rdme. In 
fine, Leo XIII. is a mystery to all 
who carefully reflect upon the gen
eral experience of history. That 
man should live to the age of nine
ty-three is not extraordinary ; but 
what is wonderful, is the perfect 
conservation, at suefi an advanced 
age, of all the faculties, all the en
ergies, all the vitality, all the men
tal keeinness, all the solidity of 

alt the retentiveneas of

it of i

LESSONS FROM GERMANY.—As 
a general law that all men 

must dieT*so is*TCordained that all 
things human must eventually per
ish. The prtrodost institutions of 
the world have crumbled, and the 
Angel of Time has winged his flight 
over the spaces once occupied b\ 
their grand proportions. Amongst 
the debris of the past will soon bt 
found the fragmentary relics of the 
German Kultur Kampf. The read
mission of the Jesuits into Ger
many is the last blow given to the 
anti-Catholic policy bf Bismarck. It 
is the key-note of triumph for that 
wonderful centre—that small, com
pact, Catholic phalanx in the 
Reidhstag.

When the Iron Chancellor had suc
ceeded in expelling, about a quarter 
of a century ago, all the Catholic 
religious orders from Germany, he 
was under the impression that he had 
inflicted a mortal wound on the 
Churdh. Poor, vain, important 
man! He has gone down to the re
gion of shades, to the company of 
the Alexanders, the Caesars, the 
Napoleons, the mighty conquerors, 
legislators, rulers of the ages, and 
whose names only live on the page 
of history—but no longer in the 
memories of living men. He has 
fcone down to comparative oblixion, 
and the Church remains, the Pap
acy is more glorious than exer, the 
Kultur Kampf is effaced, and the 
last of the exiled orders— the Je 
suits—ketwn to their old homes 
and former spheres of activity with
ing the boundaries of the German 
Empire. These events thus briefly 
enumerated are too Striking and too 
easily recognized ae the workings of 
a Providence that rules the universe, 
to need any special amplification at 
this moment. What we desire to 
emphasize is the fact that this won
derful change has been Drought 
about, under God, by the united ef
forts of the Catholic Party in Ger
man politics. In parenthesis we 
might remark that Premier Combes, 
with his Law of Associations should 
read the lesson that the past twen
ty-five years of German history 
teaches. He is not a Bismarck—-far 
from it—and yet that Man of Iron 
shattered himself politically against 
the Rock of Peter.

of members—all having the se 
sentiments and ideals. There were 
no divisions in its ranks, no bicker
ings, no personal jealousies, no in
dividual Interests imposed, no re
laxing of vigilance, no hesitation \n 
obedience to the word of cotnmand^ 
no erratic departures from thé trac- 
ed-out avenue that extind<,^To the 
distant goal. That pnrt;y,,was Cath
olic first, and political in a second
ary degree. It oast, its influence, 
small as it was at tiiiics. in the 
scale of Government, or of opposi
tion just as the measures harmoniz
ed with or antagonized the Catholic 
programme. Slowly, by sure steps, 
it came to hol;d the real balance of 
power. At a given moment the 
Government mifdht stand in abso
lute need of its support; and the 
price of its support was tliti conces
sions to the Catholic cause which it 
demanded. One by one the Centre, 
or Catholic Party, secure the read- 
miSsion of the religious bodies that 
had been exjiellod; but, at no time, 
would the Government consent to 
the return of the Jesuits. But the 
Catholic Party, like the Church in a 
larger tiéld; had time on its side; it 
could afford to wait; it was not 
fighting for results of a day or a 
year. It was in no hurry. Its po
licy was to await opportunities. 
The day at. last came when the 
Government stood face to face with 
a powerful and determined opposi
tion, anti saxv itself in the absolute 
necessity of carrying its tariff meas
ures. The co-operation of the Cath
olic Party alone could save the Gov
ernment. In other words, the Gov
ernment’s salvation depended upon 
the readmission of the Jesuits. It. 
was a might effort; it was a big 
toll to exact; but the little Catho
lic party stood inflexible. What mat
ter tariffs and budgets compared to 
the triumph of God's cause and the 
interment of the Kultur Kampf? The 
Centre wae firm; the Government 
yielded; the Catholic Party triumph
ed; the Bismarckian policy was en
tombed; the Jesuits returned; and 
the Church adds another tn her long 
list of trophies—proofs of hcr t.Ti
mor tali ty.

m ■ all
ors paid

on the Montretel 
have' gone out on | strike 
Wt^toly impossibly for us at this 
ltotiiopt s*o Six’* u<iiy appreciation of 
the merits of this grave movement. 
MAant ime the people have to suffer 
the consequence^. The poor men, 
who reside ay one end of the city 
ami work atr^the other, thfc sfchlooi. 

[Chihhvq.^ *pio have long distances 
their homes to their re

stitutions, the aged,\the 
H employed, in a word, the 

general vitlmeits of Montreal will be 
the gr.-uj^et sufferers from, the sud
den stypage of » mode of trans
portation and i ravel that has be
come identified with their daily 
routine. As in the dgee of the great 
coal stride, and in al,l other like 
cases, thé battle I# fought out be
tween Vmph-yer*;iuid employees at 
thé expense him| ,td the untolô in- 

pivbniem» and often distress o! the 
ulilic. We trust that, a speedy and 

latisfactory settlement will soon b» 
reached, for Hie sake of all concern- 
ed.

Scientific Wori 
Of Missionaries.

St. Mary's Parish.
Elsewhere in our paper, will be 

found an advertisement which de
serves more than a passing notice. 
On Tuesday, February 17th, the 
dramatic section of St. Ann’s Young 
Men’s Society will present the thrill
ing drama entitled "A Brother's 
Crime." The entertainment will be 
under the auspices of the A. O. II., 
Division No. 4, and will be given in 
St. Bridget's Hall, corner of St. 
Rose and Maisonneuve streets. As 
the ofbjeCt of an entertainment is 
generally the most important consi
deration, we may say that the pre
sent one—-to aid in the rebuilding of 
St. Mary’s Church—should commend 
itself to all the Irish Catihiolic citi
zens of Montreal—and more especial
ly those of the East End. It is a 
noble enterprise, on the part of Di
vision No. 4, A.O.H., and of the 
St. Ann’s Young Men’s Society, to 
lend their assistance in the work of 
reconstructing the Church which St. 
Mary’s parish needs so greatly. We 
hope that the da/te and place of en
tertainment will be remembered, 
that it may be a success in every 
acceptation of the term.

Notre Dame Hospital.
A grand festival for the benefit of 

Notre Dame Hoqpital, consisting of 
tableaux anti music, will take place 
at the Monument National at 8 
o'clock, on the evenings of February 
17, 18, 19 and 20, with a matinee 
February 21st at 2 o’clock. Tickets 
can be procured from the Lady Pat
ronesses at Notre Dame Hospital, 
and at the National Pharmacy, 2)6 
St. Lawrence street. For the loca
tion of boxes apply until the 14th 
to Mme J. B. Thibaudcau, 82 Duro- 
dher street. Ticket,. $1.00. Uvx.-s, 
four 8"*t«, $5.00; eix «rate. R7.O0

Under the caption "Their World- 
Wide Work," the New York "'.Free
man's Jaumal’’ says:— “Les Mis
sions Catholiques," the organ of 
the Work of the Propagation of the 
Faith, has in its January issue an 
article entitled "The Scientific Work 
of the Missionaries," whidh shows 
how much they have contributed by 
their self-sacrificing labors to obr 
kndwledge of geography, of philo
logy, of natural history, of archieo- 
logy and of meteorology.

"Although these apostles of the 
Christian' Faith," tays “Les Mis
sions Catholiques, " “are engaged In 
a mission supernatural and divine 
in its character, which consequently 
is infinitely superior to every purely 
scientific mission, they have contri
buted in a marked degree to the 
progress of human knowledge. Civil
ization undoubtedly has agents more 
familiar with scientific formulais, but 
it has none more devoted, more dis
interested, more persevering, and 
more useful than Cathojic missionar-

In proof of this statement " Les 
Missions Catholiques" dwells first 
upon what Catholic missionaries 
have done in spreading geographical 
knowledge of countries in which they 
labored. Force of circumstances 
transformed the missionaries into 
explorers in the unknown Iftnde in 
which they planted the cross to 
mark the extent of their spiritual 
conquests. Abbe Hup half a cen
tury ago won undying fame by pen
etrating the unknown regions of 
Central Asia.

The "Annals of the Propagation, 
of the Faith" was the first to give 
to the world an account of his re
markable joumeyings in Tartary and 
Thibet. Forty years lat'-r n Bel
gian missionary, Father Constant 
de Deken accompanied Bonavtilot in 
hie famous journey across Central 
Asia. Tn 1894 Father Constant pub
lished an account of this journey. 
The author’s thorough knowledge < 
the Mongolian dialect and Ms fan 
liarity with the customs of 
country enabled him to produce 
work which rivals Bonavalot’s * 
known Thibet." Father 
David, a Lazarist, can be 
as the successor of Father 
Three expeditions he made to « 
north, west and central parts 
China enabled him to compile 
Of these immense regions. He

ton detailed accounts of the 
features of these


